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, 7Hg HUSBAND
Ellen Adair Thinks He Is Ihc Greatest of Trials

That the Interfering husband la a
trrrSr ffi imi-- 'woman Is an undeniable
tgtf ttytjj$timMy kinds of husband,

tf& the hardest of Alt to set along- - with
e meddlesome one tho man who

"es himself general superintendent of
ie domesfld side of the establishment

This I the peculiar province of woman,
and the husband who Intrudes here Is
something Worse than a fool.

Many a. woman's heart has been almost
broken over such a man, for his petti-
ness Is enbugh to upset a. saint IIo Is

assertive and dictatorial to a decree, and
seeks to crush the wilt of others, and
jiCrtlcufarly that of his unfortunate wife,
beneath the arrogance of his own.

Lknow a woman who cannot keep her
servants for any length of lime,, owing;
to the perpotual interference of her hus-
band Ho will not leave the girls alone,
but keeps visiting tho kitchen with the
Object of flndlng out If everything Is
conducted In a manner to satiety him.
Hence (ho servahts refuse to stay, and
indignantly pack their trunks for an Im-

mediate departure. '
A. man of this type. Is peculiarly Irritat-

ing. I fancy thoro to soma close connec-
tion between the only son and the In-

terfering husband. I should not bo at
alt surprised to learn that In most cases
It ts a mother's only son, who, after
years of petting In his mother's home,
later develops Into tho Interfering hus-
band.

This la not an extravagant Iew aftor
all, for on only son can learn a great
deal about the management of a homo
from tils mother, If sho is foolish enough
to give htm Instruction In domestic nrts.

Not only will the Interfering husband

Her Mission
Bhe was only a llttlo woman, 'Us true,

And hers was a common story;
She never had dreamed of a thing to da

That would lead to fame or glory.

She could not paint, and she could not
sing,

And she could not writo a sonnet;
Sho had not a face that would lend a

graco
To a stylish love of a bonnet

She had not wealth, and she know not
case:

Sho never had traveled for pleasure;
She knew not an art to charm and please

In the realms of social leisure.

And yet sho deemed thnt her llfo was
ble,st

In Its,liumbfe sphere of duty.
Though only those who knew her best

Guessed half of Its hidden beauty.

For hers was a genius for little things
The realm of home to brighten;

And she scorned not the humblest work
that brings

Some force to cheer and enlighten.

For comfort nnd order were hers to com-
mand.

And the toys ot life seemed longer.
While childhood clung to her loving hand,

And manhood through her grew
stronger.

And some who loved her were half afraid
That her Sphere was far too small;

But, oh, the happy home she made
"Was a great thing after all!

s And when her beauteous spirit shall flee
-- "Trrom Its realm of loving and giving.
' Her stainless monument Shall be

The lives that were blest by her living.
Woman's Life.

A FEW FACTS ABOUT BEEF TEA
r- -

By a Careful
There are a good many mothers and

nurses wiio have a wrong idea about the
value of bevcf tea as a food.

Now, I am not going to say anything
against the usefulness of beef tea. It
has Its .uses, and, If they are understood,
beef-te- a, has Its value; but Its value Is
not that af a very nourishing food. Beef
tcaslmfaly Isn't a food.

IT IS A STIMULANT
Some people, when you say this to them,

look nt you with bewilderment and ask.
"Then what on earth Is lt7"

The answer to this ts, "It is a stimu-
lant."

Do you clearly grasp the difference be-
tween a food and a stimulant?

You can easily see the difference there
is between a whip and a bag of oats, or
between a poker and a shovelful of coals.

In both these cases the first Is a atimu-Intl- t,

the second is a food.
You knbw what would happen to a

horro If you drove it for two or three
days with nb sustenance but the stimu-
lation of a whip, or what would become
of a fire under constant poking and no
feeding with coal.

This doesn't prove that there ts no value
In a whip or a poker, does It? It proves
that these implements have their uses,
but that their uses have their limits.

Beef tea. by itself, won't support) Ufa as
a continued diet, but It is very valuable
as a stimulant and oftentimes really
nourishing food cannot be digested until
soma kind of stimulant has been taken
first to revive the flagging' energies of
the body.

Bsef tea- - is splendid In such cases, and
ot far greater use than spirits.

AJJXER AW AOqiDBNT
Taka "shook." for lnstanoe, such as fel-

lows accidents, sometimes not very severe
accidents.

A .burn, c-- scald or deep cot is often
followed by "shock," which ahowa Itself
in shivering and great depression. The
popular treatment for this Is brandy.

IPrfonda Tush for tho brandy bottle. But
too great a quantity of spirits will deepen
tho condition of "shock," and may so de-
press the heart that it will not recover
Ua aotlon.

Beef tea can never have this disastrous
effect, therefore, it Is always a safer stim-
ulant than any kind of spirits.

The trouble is, of course, that it is iu)t
alway n hand when an accident takes
Kia.ee. whereas one can generally get hold
of SStrtts.

jisinepiber, if you hav to give these
noeit, ucvpi ttive uicui raw. jivta,ym
fWlth water; If possible, with hot
: as heat tn Itself ts a stimulant

'tWwake- - beef tea Into a "comDlete
i4' Into one. that Is to say. which
vr8t teukl up the body as well as reviv-
ing in energies, wa have only to add
t ft ewa one or other of those things
wbteb eentain prolelds I. e.. substances
ut jf which our flesh, bones and muscles

Hre ans otae of the beat of these
BgM, jnitk, lattl flour, groats, oat- -

fatC.4CMttta.. raaetrool.
All fin VT I? B JntfM ma--

VuMtmL vJtk baef tea, aausa
". to fc$ at ely valuable stimulant,
Ult m. Hnt and nutritious food.
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WK&T EVERY WOMAN WAJNTS KNOW-THI-NGS

INTERFERING

meddle with household management and
servants' affairs, but he will Inevitably
Interfere with the training of the chll
dren Ills views are both fixed nnd
obstinate-- , nnd he falls to see that It Is
hla duty" to with tits wife in
the training' of .the children, Invariably
giving the unfortunate youngsters In-

structions quite contrary to thosotof the
mother. lichee the children become con-
futed amidst tho rontrndlctory instruc-
tions given them by their father and
mother, and tho results nro not con-
ducive to good character.

Children learn the little things of life
moVo easily if the iaotlier instructs them
In her own way, and nature fits her to
give such Instruction. If tho husband
Interferes the children at once realize
this fact and do not hesitate to take full
advantage.

It InKy be very true that an Interfering
husband can be cured. Ten, hut there Is
no tlmo to be lost over making a begin-
ning, nnd such a man shows up In his
true colors very soon after marriage.
Unhappily, however, a ytfilng wife Just

Hewly Retried down Is Inclined to be veiy
tolerant, and rather delights In her hus-
band taking what he calls an "Interest"
In everything. Alasl that Interest can
easily develop too far, until In tho Inst
analysts It has become nothing more nor
less than a continual and Impertinent In-

terference!
A loung wife must be quite determined

on the Immediate crushing of this detest-
able characteristic, onco It tins really ap-
peared In her husband. Fcr tho habit,
llko tho 111 weed, grows apnee, nnd will
rendor her matrimonial career most un-
happy. Tho husband must bo clearly
shown that ho has his own nfTalrs to at-
tend to. while Mi wlfo has hers There
should be no Interfering In lior particular
province, nnd ho must learn to keep
strictly within his own sphere

The Girl Who Stays at
Home

The girl who has to stay nt homo and
help. Instead of golnz out to work, can,
If she will, fill the lives of those In the
house with much Jo and happiness

Her first duty should bo to seo that
those for whoso Welfare she is responsible
nre made as happy and comfortable as
possible.

She should make up her mind to be
Patient, willing and cheerful
tnselflsh, kind and good tempered
forbearing with the faults and whims

of others.
Aluavs neat and tidy And she should

have n bright smllo and kindly smpathy
for nil.

All sorts of llttlo crosses, worries and
vexations crop up to try mother's right
hand. Thiso petty annovanccs and crosses
must be bravely met nnd fought down.
Tho best thing Is to forget all about them,
nnd look for tho bright Briots There Is
Hlnavs plenty of silver behind the clouds
If wo only look for It. What the brave,
patient home-work- er has to do ts to Iook
on the bright side of life

The stay-at-hom-o girl should endeavor
to be mother's loy and father's pride. Sho
must help In the housework, do the mend-
ing, mind the children, give a hand nt the
Ironing, and help cook the meals "When
father comes home, she can have his
fnvorlte chair drawn up to tho spot he
likes best, and be ready to tend to his
needs and comforts. Then, when nil the
day's work Is done and the ovenlng meal
Is ovor, she oanl 1 ead aloud from somo
good book oT paper.

The home worker must Just live for
others, and make sure that those who
are depondent on her for comfort have
the best that sho can glvo them.

A girl audi as this wins the esteem and
affection of every one with whom she
comes In contact, and It li just this sort
of girl who wins the love of a good man.

Housekeeper

In the gum. and was quite unable to
masticate anything. I advised her to
try this:

Put a teacupful of strong beef tea Into
n. big tumbler, add the same quantity of
good, rich mlllc (the "top" of tho milk
after It has stood for a couple of hours
Is the richest), nnd All up with soda
water from a syphon.

This makes a mos refreshing drink,
and It la also very sustaining.

HOW TO MAKE BEEP TEA
Remember that boiling beef and wa-

ter together does not make good beef
tea.

Tetch the albumen out by first chop-
ping the meat extremely small, and then
putting It Into slightly salted cold water,
and allowing It to soak In this from one
hour to secral hours.

Then the whole should be slowly
stewed, but not allowed to be boiled,
until the meat Is In Bhreds. after which
the liquor la poured from the meat, and
this Is well pressed to extract all the
goodness from It.

Hero Is a recipe for beef tea given by
a famous doctor. It ts very simple.

Take three-quarte- of a pound of
lean gravy-bee- f, remove all skin and
gristle, cut Into pieces an Inch square,
place In a basin with a gill (I. e., a
quarter of a pint) of cold water, add a
little salt, and leave for an hour, so as
to allow the water to draw out all the
Juices of the meat.

Next take the pieces of meat out of
this water, put them into a Jar with a
pint of cold water, and put the Jar Into
a pan ot boiling water for two houra.

After removing the Jar, pour the gill
of cold Jutce Into the hot beet tea, re-

move tho pieces of meat, and pound well
In a wooden bowl with tho end of a
rolling pin. adding any liquor which ex-

udes to the beef tea,
Flavor with celery or cloves, Ifde

sired.

Hints for the Housewife
An Excellent Mop. Save alt old stock-

ings and socks, and when you have col-

lected a fair number, cut them Into strips
about tt Inches long, and arrange them
so that they crosa each other. Through
the centro make a hole and Insert a
long screw with a dtsa of leathar at the
head. Take an old broom-handl- e and
screw the bundle of rags securely Into It
This mop will prove an excellent medium
for polishing wood floors or linoleum, and
Is also useful for washing tiled court or
scullery floor

Dusting. It la no us to employ a
feather brush (f the object is the actual
removal ofjlust from the room. The
feathers donot collect, but merely dis-

tribute dust. To dust thoroughly, use a.
soft doth. It possible slightly damp, and
turn It about n u to gather up the
dust In It If the duster be dry, an
occasional shake out of doors will enable
It to do duty wore affeetually.

To Clean Burned Dishes Baking dishes
that become burned tn the oven, and
piatta aad platters that become blackened
with the, food worohtd upon then, need
not so through the tedious process of
oraptag. Simply put a little water and

ashes in tba dish and let It become warm,
and the burned and dlseqlored portions
nay ba easly oieaaed without Injuria
the dUh- -

To Remove Grass Stains from Outdoor
battue Take equal parts yolk tt eg
awt giycetfg. apply to the stain, and let
It remala to hour Taen wash flannel
la the usual way.
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AN ILLUSTRATION OF WHAT MILITANCY MEANS IN NECKWEAR

MODES OF
High Collar Is Smart and Gives Appearance of Fin-

ish to the Toilette.
Whatever the mind can conceive the

hand can execute, apparently. In fash-

ioning neckwear for n season's exploita-

tion.
The stiffest of linen and the airiest of

laeo fraternize In shop ttlndov-- s and on
shop counters, nnd tho generic title of
collar Is glen alike to those that aro
high and close fitting and to those that
tlaro wldoh In platted and tucked nnd
embroidered elaborations.

Tho "choker" of the past has returned,
an witnessed by tho picture shown to-

day. A black molro ribbon starts In
front, crosses at tho back and returns
to tho front, where It ends In n neat
bow, simulating tho masculine stock of a
bygono generation.

Tho high collar was looked at askance
.hen It tlrst mado Its appearance, for it

meant a sacrlflco of comfort to style.
But wln-- n stylo Is In question everything
else gives way, and tho oguo of tho
high collar Is now a "fait accompli "

New blouses appear with growing fre-
quency In desiens that Include Standing
collars of silk or chiffon or of whatever
tho blouso Itself may bo made

Tho vests of sheer material Include a
collar, and the lino of buttons that fast-
ens the vestec extends without a break
to tho very chin Itself.

This is a generalization, of course. Tho
fashion raoe has an element of the "go
as jou please" In It that permits almost
anything to qualify.

The high collar Is smart, however, Just

Wise Sayings
If your waiter falls to hear you yell,

drop a dime on your plato with a gentle
sound. You'll get your order.

It Is easier to float a stone than a
loan, any day.

Again history repeats Itself! The way
to reach the Cannibal's heart Is through
his stomach.

However, many a missionary has be-
come a pot boiler.

Never argue with an auto. Better
smell gasoline than a floral pillow marked
"ut rest."

Too many crooks spoil the graft

Kin ss travel Incognito: In other words,
temporarily slip their cogs.

As you make your graft, so must you
He for It.

A verj Interesting public lecture will
take place at Houston Hall, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Wednesday, No-

vember 13, at p. m. Tho venerable Will-

iam Cunningham, archdeacon of Ely and
a lecturer at Cambridge University, Eng-

land, will apeak on "The British Empire
and Nationality." Admission la free at
alt these publto lectures,

Doctor Cunningham has just returned
from Boston, where he delivered hla well-kno-

Lowell leoturea. His numerous
writings, particularly his "Growth of
English Industry and Commerce," and
other works on history In its sodal and
economic aspects, have greatly Influenced
English, American and continental read-
ers. This Is Doctor Cunningham's third
visit to America, and it Is an opportunity
to hear a man of scholarship, penetration
and experience speak on a aubjest which
is closely connected with the international
relations of Burope.

The Organization Committee ot Catholic
students of the University of Pennsylva-
nia has arranged for a aeries of leatures
to be given at Houston Halt Borne ot
the best-know- n Catholio scholars are in-
cluded la its list Today at i p. m. the
Bev. Richard H. Tterney, editor of Amer-
ica magastaa and vice president of tho

Cerreipondenee of general Interest
to woman readers will be printed en
this ugi. Such correspondence ahould
be acfgrtMad to the Woman's Ed Iter,
Evening Ledger,

llXIl
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at present, and it gives an appearance of
finish to the toilette, with which the
daintiest nnd most becoming of flat or
flaring collars cannot compete

Ic would be odd Indeed If a war that is
In ovciy one's thoughts had not found re-
flection In tho plastic material of the
modiste's mind, and one of tho most
popular of the new collars Is nn exact
duplicate, of tho high, turn-dow- n collar
of a cortaln uniform

With the tailored blouse, a high collar
is cffectlvo that turns down in points,
slightly elongated and closely resembling
the collar worn by Eton boys

In lieu of a necklace a ribbon of block
velvet, of tho exact width of the collar,
(1113 In tho open space. It keeps strictly
within tho plain lines of blouse and col-
lar, but it makes an ordinary com-
plexion look fair and a fair complexion
look dazzling.

Tho very nnrrowest of fltdi fur band-
ing at tho top of a. collar of chiffon Is
churmlng in its effect. Tho collar Is
a component part of tho chiffon vest
and extravagantly lacy chiffon sleeves
aic also finished with tho fur.

Attractive blouses of soft silk, chif-
fon and even of velvet are designed In
bucIi a way that they are complete of
themselves or they can be worn with a
collar and chemisette

B. means of the accessories of dress,
a really limited wardrobe can appear to
have unlimited rango and scope. Tho
eves are easily deceived. Something
novel or unusual, something bright in 1

tho way of color, added or removed, and
to all intents nnd purposes another frock
has been achieved.

Bluefish Papillotet
Clean, wash and wipe a three-poun- d

bluefish, split through the back, remove
the bono and cut each half In three
pieces. Season with a tablespoonful or
salt and sprinkle lemon Juice over. Lay
tho pieces In a covered dish and with
them two sliced onions, two sprigs of
thyme, ono bay leaf and twelve whole
peppers. Cover and let stand an hour,
then slip Into a paper cooking bag and
set in the oven to bake. Serve with
French fried potatoes.

Harem Pudding
Ingredients: Two ounces each ot flour,

breadcrumbs, moist sugar and chapped
suet, four ounces of sultanas, a pinch
each of carbonate of soda, ground ginger
and rait; a teaspoonful of golden syrup
and a dash ot milk. Method: MU iU
the dry Ingredients first In a good-size- d

bowl. Now add the syrup and tho milk.
Butter a puddlngbasln, pour the mix-
ture in. Tie down with a cloth In the
usual way and boll for three hours.

Catholio Press Association, will apeak on
''Some Reflections on Scholasticism."

Tho Rev, Father Tterney is indeed well
fitted to speak on scholasticism, having
received his B. A. degree from St Francis
Xavler College In New York, studied at
Woodstock, at Lenz. Australia, and
taught at Qonsaga College, Washington,
D. O. Ha Is a classical scholar, sifted In
mathematics, history, philosophy and so-
ciology. His address on sex hygiene be-

fore the International School Hygiene
Congress at Buffalo a abort while ago
won for him universal praise.

La Grecque
Corsets

Meet Fashion's
demand for the
coming season
and combine
style with com-

fort.
,Quf corntitrtt
fjive expert help in
correct fitting.

Van Orden Corset Co.
U Chestnut St, PbUa.

WOMAN OUTSIDE THE HOME
Forthcoming Lectures.
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THAT INTEREST MAID ANDMitiw
The Engaged Girl

If an engaged gtrt has been bo unfortu-
nate m to quarrel with her futuro

sho must do her very best
to make the peace.

The first thing sho must do ts to ask
herself how much she is to blame in the
matter. lt her nek herself these ques-

tions,
"Have I aggravated them In any way?"
"Have I spoken ngntnst ihem behind

heir backs?"
"Do I try to think the best of their mo-

tives and' actions?"
"Has my behavior, by word or deed,

given them cause for annoyance?"
If she finds by careful

that sho has not tourt them In any way,
she must not allow herself to become em-

bittered, but must still be keenly anxious
to patch up the quarrel.

Should her conscience tell her that she
Is to blame, then sho must at once be
ready to make amends, nnd ask forgive-

ness. This la not only duo to those whom
she hna wronged, but, as a point of
honor and loyalty sne owes it to her
future husband to do so.

Far tho best course for every girl to
taka Is to seo that her behavior to her.
futuro parents-ln-la- Is always such ns
to Insuro peaco and harmony. No bitter,
resentful words about them should ever
pass her lips. Sho must remember that
her futuro parents-ln-la- nro her sweet-
heart's people, that they are very dear
to him, nnd that If sho slights them (she
also wounds him.

She may rest assured that If her sweet-hear- t'

homo folk are In the wrong he
will stand up for her nnd champion her
rights

The World and Woman
Jllss Rita R. Murphy, a designer of New

York city. Is tho first nnd only woman
on the "Mado in tho U. 8 A." Commit-
tee

The Housewives' League of Yonkcrs,
N Y , has started an Investigation of
the high prices being charged by dealers
In that city for foodstuffs.

Mrs M J. Maker, of Noblcsville, Ind.,
who has Just cedebrated hero 75th birth-
day, has ntnrr llcd more than a mllo
from her blrthplaco

More than GOO women howlers will take
part In tho reunion of the Lady Bowlers
of tho United States, which takes place
In New York city this month.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bogner, of Bensalem,
Pa., makes n profit of $3000 a year from
a four-ncr- o celery farm which sho culti-
vates alt by herself.

Missouri has 310 women owners of un-
incorporated establishments, each of
whom, hi addition to managing tho busi-
ness, docs actual manual afftco work.

Violet K. Ho, a Chinese girl, who has
Just arrived In this country to gain n
college education, will launch a trouscr
campaign among tho college girls.

Miss Drna Stolzcnfcld, a girl without a
college education, has been promoted to
first assistant bacteriologist In tho Mil-
waukee Health Department.

Sixty blind women, all members of the
Women's Club of tho New York Associa-
tion for the Blind, gave a concert re-
cently for the benefit of tho Red Cross.
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PAPER AS A
Dy C.

Food

How many housewives really under-

stand the uses of paper? They are so

I,.' ihm Is no counting them,

for papor can take the place of more

things than any other material known

It can be used Instead of cloth. It makes

n very good substitute for wood. It can

bo used In place of Iron or atone, as In

the case ot ear wheels and pavements.

But the chief triumphs of paper are won

right In the household, where It saves

more tlmo nnd troublo to the woman who

knows how to use It than any other one

Invention of mankind.
There aro paper lamps and cdndleshades.

There .are paper plates, napkins, dollies,
centrepieces, lunchcloths, tablecloths, nap-

kin rings, fancy caps and favors for nil.... ,.. 4.. It..,, It, VP. ThAfH IS
ilia icouvai ujo ;

-! mmmmm 1.n .......mnvna nnninblnir snelveselicit iu,;. ...it. -

There Is parafllne paper for overy lmngln- -
.. .. - a.-I- 1 I. III. n.AV.nDie use. ina, hi u, i "

for travelers and picnickers contain-
ing nnner comb. Paper towel, sanitary pa
per and washcloth.

Tho woman wno Knows now io uro i- -..., ... .i.tim t.A lnitnrlrv bill one- -

half and reduce the bother of washing
dishes, wocdworlc ana tue hko io in
veriest minimum. The washing of cook-iM-

ii,a wMii t n lnifirhffir to every
woman who objects to having her hands
feel JIKo a nutmeg losoa uu m
inrront when 11m hniiflnkeetxir tries tho
paper cooking-bog-s, which keep In nil
tho flavors and Juices of tho food and
leave nothing to wash afterwards. And
In tases where tho bag will not Borve
there Is Infinite comfort In tho ordinary
paper cracker-bo- x that comes parafllne-line-

It makes the best kind of a pan
for cooking cake Tho cover should bo
cut off and n wldo tape tied lengthwise
around tho box, so that as the cake
expands In baking It will not burst out
of shape. When the cako Is done, the
corners of tho box are cut down, tho
cake removed and the box thrown Into
tho waste-baske- t.

The convenience of paper dishes of all
sorts Is too obvious to need special men-
tion Most peoplo think that theso paper
dishes aro confined to tho cups and plates
that h ivo proven such a blessing to the
luJiMi.ti:i u,,u .lie: 1I1UIUU3I, uuv kliu Iivuot;- -
ivlfo knows that for a trifling expense
fl(o can get paper tubs, polls. Jolly
glasses and cooking dishes, which save
space and diminish the work of caring
for the permanent articles

There are paper cases of alt sizes and
length for-- protecting suits and gowns
hanging In tho closet, nnd the big medi-
cated paper mothbags form an absolute
safeguard for all woolens and furs

Tho paper tablecloths, napkins and
toweH are not only labor-savin- g, but ab-
solutely sanitary. The roller towel espe-
cially Is a idle of tho dark ages that
should be banished from every kitchen
If It wero replaced with a roll of clean
sanitary papor towels, there would be
far lesi danger of tho spread of In-

fectious skin diseases.
When It comes to public places, such as

the washrooms of hotels, railway stations
and Pullman cars, tho use of the paper
towel should be enforced by law It Is
true that the linen towels supplied aro
to all appearance clean, but such danger-
ous Infection can lurk In the carelessly

iir i mT"&""TVr

HOUSTON GOUDISS

LABOR SA VER

Jixperi

KTurtfUan?.US?
"In the old days the gWSff 5
rled along linen towela PJu mu
but now a roll of paper J
more convenient, because , ",,;
thrown away after - V"?&t taae
big roll of soft

"able when it comes to draining anyOilng

will be taken up.
towel all the grease

linen cloth for placing " r
which nre coounsi,,. rUe or cookies

from A llttlo piece torn off one

corner Is better than a brush for'greasing
baking pans, and when the ""canning fruit or making Jelly
of tho paper towels
lng and tho laundering of linen towels

and napkins are
The paper tablecloths

quite as useful In their way. And as for
newspapers, It is well to save nit that
nro cloared each day from the reading
table, becauso they nro as useful around
the houso as a well-flllc- d ragbag. They
can be spread down In front of the stove
and sink to keep a freshly scrubbed floor
clean. TJicy enn be Bpread on tho kltclien
tablo whon tho housckeoper Is preparing
vegetables or polishing Bllver or ""ting
saUcepans from tho range upon the table.
They can savo carpets, rugs and floors
from all sorts of dirt when they are
placed In tho bottom of tho woodbox
or waste-pap- er basket; nnd the news-

paper in tho garbage can Is one of the
first aids to kitchen sanitation

CODirlKht by C. Houston Goudlss
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MISS CAROLINE KATZENSTEIN

Secretary of the Equal Fran-

chise Society, of Philadelphia.

Ledger Central Invites You to
Inspect These Plans of

Attractive Homes
On aspecially constructed rack here you will find plans and pictures
of beautiful homes that have recently been designed for Philadelphia
suburbanites. Eleven prominent architects have contributed 25
different designs, ranging in price from $2800 to $7500.

Surely many of these sketches will give you new and helpful ideas
on home building, Perhaps you will see the very plan you hope to
find.

Ledger Central will also supply names of builders who will constructthe'house for the price specified, and names of real estate dealers whospecialize in the kind of properties, or building lots, you desire,

This Service Is Entirely Free
Gome and see plans of your future home at

LEDGER CENTRAL
Chestnut Street

at Broad
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